Best Skin Rejuvenator

SK-II Boutique Spa - by Senze Salus
SENZE RENEWAL PROIONIC FACIAL
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evitalise skin with a
combination of stateof-the-art
aesthetic
technology, and the
most luxurious skincare
products and rituals.
This facial takes you, and your skin, on
the ultimate healing journey.
During this treatment, radiofrequency
currents of 448 kHz are emitted through
a metal massage head to boost the vital
function of skin cells. This enhances
lymphatic drainage and microcirculation
to better supply your skin cells with
oxygen and nutrients. Well-nourished
cells repair and regenerate faster for less
noticeable fine lines, as well as a general
firming and lifting effect.At the same time,
unwanted fat cells are broken down to
achieve slimming and contouring effects.
Besides cutting-edge technology,
you will also experience SK-II’s iconic
anti-ageing products such as the Facial
Treatment Essence, Skin Signature 3D
Redefining Mask and Signs Uplifter,
along with stress-relieving scalp, neck
and shoulder massages. Sit back, relax
and wake up to newfound radiance.

KEY BENEFITS
FACIAL CONTOURING
This facial reshapes excess facial fats for a
slimming effect while boosting elasticity to
reverse sagging skin, helping you achieve the
coveted V-shaped face.
SKINCARE SUPERSTARS
The combination of SK-II’s signature products
and cutting-edge technology works wonders
on your skin. Heat from the radiofrequency
treatment boosts blood circulation and
enables active ingredients to penetrate
better for enhanced anti-ageing benefits.
LUXURIOUS SKIN RITUALS
One of the most indulging facial treatments
you’ll experience, the aroma inhalation
and scalp massage will ease you into a
state of deep relaxation for optimal cellular
regeneration. The deft mini neck-andshoulder massage will alleviate muscle knots
for holistic wellness.

Senze Renewal Proionic Facial is $480 for 85 minutes. Available at #02-54/55 Millenia Walk
Shopping Centre, Tel: 6336 4880; #02-06 Shaw Centre SC, Tel: 6836 9168. For more information,
visit mysk2spa.com

